SAFE DEAL ZONE - SAFE EXCHANGE ZONE - SAFE TRADE ZONE
We call them Safe Deal Zones. Whatever you want to call it, more and more
citizens are looking for a safe location to conduct a CraigsList, Facebook, LetGo,
Close5, 5Miles, OfferUp, Kijiji, Pinterest, Etsy, GunBroker, ArmsList, local classifieds
or any other face to face transactions.
The news is full of stories related to crime and face to face transactions, providing
a safe location for local citizens to conduct these transactions is not just a
convenience but rather a duty.
Create a Safe Deal Zone and let THAT be your news!

SAFE DEAL ZONE GUIDELINES
Whether you are a municipality or a private business and you are wanting to create a Safe Deal Zone for local
citizens to use, we have a few suggestions that may prove helpful.


Parking lots are good areas but should have 2-4 designated parking spots with ample signage and good
lighting with 24/7 video surveillance.



Designate lobby space for small item transactions. Video surveillance is preferred here as well.



Provide officers or personnel upon request for observation and/or VIN and serial number research.



Place a logo and information on your website notating the Safe Deal Zone. You can also use the Safe Deal
Logo to print your own signs and post them in your Zone. Download the free logos from our website.



Announce the Safe Deal Zone on your website and social media sites, especially Facebook and Twitter.



If you have multiple locations make sure to note those on your
website and link to the locator map on our website as well.

It is also a good idea to follow us on Facebook or Twitter for up to date
news and new Safe Deal Zone locations. Make sure to tag us at
@safedealzone on both sites with any updates. If you need to submit a
location please do so through our website. Contact us with any changes
or updates to existing locations.

If you would like to discuss your Safe Deal Zone further please contact us, we are happy to help!
https://www.safedeal.zone
https://www.facebook.com/safedealzone
https://twitter.com/safedealzone

Galbraith Group, LLC ~ Safe Deal Zone
5505 Old Granbury Road
Granbury, Texas 76049
817.736.0486 ~ info@safedeal.zone

